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Given dp a finite positive Bore1 measure on the interval [0, 2~1 with an infinite 
set as its support, (~,(z))~=, the manic orthogonal polynomials, and (cp,(z))~=,‘_, the 
orthonormal polynomials on the unit circle associated with this measure, we deter- 
mine conditions in the measure and in the parameter t in order that the sequences 
(~,(t))~CO and ((pJt)),7=0 do not belong to 1’. This allows us to study the 
asymptotic behaviour of the ratio (k,/r,) for the leading coefficients of q,(z) and 
P,(r) with (P,(z)):-, the system of orthonormal polynomials with respect to the 
inner product 
J’ 1991 Academic Press. Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let dp be a finite positive Bore1 measure on the interval [0, 2x1 with an 
infinite set as its support, and let (~p,(z)),*=~ be the unique system of 
orthonormal polynomials on the unit circle associated with this measure. 
We denote by k, the leading coefficient of q,,(z) and the corresponding 
manic orthogonal polynomial sequence (MOPS) is denoted by (d,Jz)),“=,. 
It is known that the sequence (l/k:),“=, is decreasing and converges to a 
nonnegative real number [7]. 
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For t E @, we consider the following inner product in @[z] 
(P(z), Q(z) > = & j;’ P(z) Q(z) d/4@ + p(t) Q(t), z = p. 
The Gram matrix associated with this inner product is Toeplitz if and only 
if ItI = 1. If we denote by CC, the leading coefficient of P,(z) with (PJz)),“_, 
the sequence of orthonormal polynomials associated with the above inner 
product, we shall try to study the properties of (a,) and (k,/cr,) in terms 
of t. For example, if dp is the Lebesgue measure, since q,(z) = z” and 
1 ltlZnf2+ (t12-2 
--?= 
“n lt12”+ ltl2-2 
(see [6]), we have the following: 
PROPOSITION 1. (i) If (t( > 21j2 then (CC,);=, is decreasing and 
lim, + m a, = l/l@ 
(ii) rf 1 < ItI <2 1’2 then (a,)~=, is increasing and lim,, cc CC, = l/It]. 
(iii) rfO< ItJ 6 1, then (a,):=, is increasing and lim,,, c1,= 1. 
Proof: Since 
1 1 I4 2n+2+ (t(2-2 
z-c= lt12”+ lt)2-2 
lt12”+ p12-2 
- I4 2n-2+ I+2 
(/t/‘-2) Jtp2(1 - lt12)2 
=(lt12”+ ltp2)(ltp-2+ I+2) 
we conclude (i) , (ii), and (iii) for ItI # 1 immediately. 
If ItI = 1, we have proved in [4] that lim,, o. ~1, = lim,, ~ k, = 1. In 
fact, l/a: = (l/kz)( 1 + l/(n + 1)) = 1 + l/(n + 1). 1 
The behaviour of the sequence (~1,):~~ leads us to study situations as 
general as possible. Our aim is to obtain conditions in the parameter t 
and/or in the measure dp for studying the behaviour of the ratio k,/a,. In 
Section 2 we determine conditions in the measure and in the parameter t, 
with It] > 1, in order that the sequence (cp,(t)),“, 0 does not belong to l2 
and we apply these results to study the ratio k,/a,. In Section 3, for ItJ = 1, 
a sufficient condition for lim, _ m (cc,/k,) = 1 is given. This generalizes [S, 
p. 239, Proposition 21. For ItI < 1, in Section 4, we prove, for dp belonging 
to Szego’s class, lim, _ o. (k,/a,) = 1 and some examples for other measures 
are given. 
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2. CASE ItI > 1 
PROPOSITION 2. !f‘ ItI > 1 then lim, _ z Iv,,(t)1 = + a3 and therefore 
((Pn(t)),“=o4 I*. 
Proof. cp,(t)=~=@,(l/(l/i))i”(l/i)“=t”rp,*o. If ItI > 1, it 
follows from [7] that 
with c0 the first moment, and this implies the result. 1 
From the theorem just proved we obtain for the manic polynomials the 
following: 
COROLLARY 1. If It( > 1 and ln$EL’[O,2~] then lim,,, Iqb,(t)l = 
+ 00 and therefore (d,(t)),“_ ,, $ I*. 
Proof. It is clear since I$,(t)l =(1/k,) Icp,(t)l and since lim,,, k, 
exists and is finite and positive [7]. 1 
For arbitrary measures we can state the following: 
PROPOSITION 3. Zf (tl > 2 then ( Iq5n(t)l)~To is a strictly increasing 
sequence and therefore (#,,(t)),“=o $ 12. Furthermore, zf ) t) > 2 then 
lim, - m Ih( = + co. 
Proof. From the recurrence relation 
4,+ I(Z) =4,(z) + A+ ,(0bh,*(z) 
it follows for z = t 
and since ~~(z)/qS,(z) is analytic in @\{z: IzI < l}, from the maximum 
modulus principle I~,+l(t)/~,(t)- tI Q I#,+i(O)l for ItI 2 1 holds. 
Taking into account Id,+i(O)l < 1, we obtain ItI - 1 < Iq5,+l(t)/q5,(t)l. 
Hence: It1 > 2 implies I tI - 1 > 1 and (Id,(t)1 )FSO is strictly increasing and 
diverges. ItI = 2 implies ( Iq5,(t)l),“=o is strictly increasing. 1 
In relation to the behaviour of (t$,(t)),“=o for t such that 1 < I tl < 2 we 
have the following partial result: 
PROPOSITION 4. Zf ItI > 1 + (1 -b)“’ with l~=lim(k,/k,+,)~~ [0, l] 
then (Id,(t)l),“=O is a strictly increasing sequence and hence (#n(t)),“=o# I’. 
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ProoJ: From k,Jk,+ , = 1 - ld,+i(0)12, i& [4,+i(O)l =(l -b)lj2. Then 
(tl -(l -6)“2dlim I~,,+i(t)/@,(t)j and if 1 < (tl -(I -6)“2 the proposi- 
tion follows. 1 
Remark that: 
(1) Since b E [0, l] the last result holds for t with 1 tl > 2 (see 
Proposition 3). 
(2) If $>O a.e. in [0, 2711 then b = 1 and so (qS,Jt));=, $ I’, Vt, 
It) > 1 (see Corollary 1). 
Next we study the sequence (k,/a,). Taking into account that k, >a,, - Vr E C (see [6]) and therefore hm k,/cc, 2 1. 
PROPOSITION 5. For 1 tI > 1 it holds that: 
0) 
- 
(4,(t)) $ I2 * hm Ivn+ I(tYcpn(f)12 > 1. 
lim (ii) lim 
n+m lcp,(t)lcp,-I(t)12=aolim,,,(k,la,)2=a (a> 1) ad 
n-m IcP.(tY~n~l(~)12= 1 *lh-, OLhJ= 1. 
Proof 
7 (i) For ItI > 1 (cp,(t))#Z2 and this implies hm (rp,+l(t)/cp,(t)12 
> 1. To see that this limit is greater than one, we distinguish between the 
following cases: 
- 
(a) llm(k,/k,+,)2 = 1. In this case !~IXJ I@,+i(O)l =O, and since 
I4 - Id,,+ I(O)l 6 Id,+ I(tY4,(t)l we have 1 < I4 GE Id,+ ,(t)/4,(~)l. On 
the other hand, as i&i Iqh,+l(t)/q5,(t)12<ii% Iq,+l(t)/~n(t)~21im(k,/k,+,)2 
we obtain that lim Iq,+l(t)/cp,(t)12 > 1. 
(b) lim(k,/k,+ 1)2 = a< 1. If we assume that lim Icp,+,(t)/cp,(t)12 - 
= 1, we conclude that hm 14, + i (t)/#,(t)12 < a < 1 which implies (4,(t)) E l2 
(contradiction). 
(ii) “3” It is clear taking into account the relation 
1 + Kit, t; 4) 
1 + K. I(& t; &I 
and applying Stolz’s criterion [3], where K,(t, t; &) = C”,=, IpK(t)12 
“<=” Since 
I%(t)l 2 2 






n’? 1 +K,(t, t;dp) 
=1-I 
a’ 
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Therefore applying (*) it holds that 
which implies the result. 1 
The preceding limit can be computed explicitly in some cases, as we 
show in the following: 
PROPOSITION 6. (i) Zf lim,,,(k,/k,+,)= 1 then limn,,(k,/a,)= Itl, 
Vt, It/ > 1. 
(ii) Iflim,,, (k,/k,+,)=O then lim,,,,(k,/ol,,)= +co, Vt, ItI > 1. 
ProoJ: (i) For (tl > 1 it holds that ItI - Iq5,+,(0)[ d ldn+ ,(t)/~$,(t)l < 
I4 +Id,+i(0)I. From k,lk,+l=l-l~,,+1(0)12, lim,-, l~n+l(0)l=O and 
lim, + 5 Id,+I(t)/~,(t)l=Itlholds.Moreover,aslim,,, I~,+,(~Ycp,,(~)l*= 
lim, - a (Iq3,,+I(t)/q5,(t)12 (k,+,/k,)‘) = ItI*, Proposition 5 yields the result. 
(ii) Since lim,,, jd,,,(O)( = 1 we have that 
A?+ I(t) o< ItI- d!im I, I I , 
and hence 
which implies lim, _ m Iv,,+ ,(t)/qn(t)12 = + cc. Applying again Proposi- 
tion 5 we obtain (ii). 1 
Remark. If ItI > 1 + (1 - b)“* with b = b(k,/k,+ t )* E [0, 1) and there 
exists lim, _ ou I R,+ I(tVcp,(~)l, then lim,+ m (k,/a,) > 1. This follows from 
Propositions 4 and 5. 
3. CASE )tl = 1 
For p’>O a.e. in [0, 2711 and ItJ = 1 (in fact for log $EL’[O, 2n]), the 
sequences (dt))Z’=,, and (d~,(t)),“=~ may or may not belong to I*. Let us 
consider the following examples: 
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(1) Let d,~ be the normalized Lebesgue measure. Since 
cp,(t)=q5,(t)=t” it holds that (cp,(t)),“=o=(~,(t)),“=,#12. 
(2) Given t = 1 and u, = l/n, n > 1, u0 = 1 we know according to [ 1 ] 
that there exists a MOPS (#,,(z)),“=, such that #,( 1) = v, for every n. 
Besides, this sequence is unique and if we denote by dp(B) the finite positive 
Bore1 measure on [0, 27~1 associated to the sequence (d,(z)),“=, we 
have that log p’ E L’[O, 2711 since (1 - v,,/u,~ I)z= 1 E 12. Moreover, since 
log ,u’ E L’[O, 2711 we have that lim, _ o. Iq,( 1 )/$,( 1 )I * = lim, _ I’ k,, = k > 0 
and as (~,(~)),“=,EI~ then (cp,(l)),“=,~l~. 
With respect to the behaviour of the ratio k,/a, we know that for 
arbitrary measures different situations appear (see [4]), whereas for p’ > 0 
a.e. in [0, 27~1 the following holds. 
PROPOSITION 7. Zf 1 t( = 1 and p’> 0 a.e. in [O, 27c-J then 
lim n- ,(~,lkJ = 1. 
ProoJ: Since 
06 I%st)l 2 kP&)l' 
1 +K,(t, t;dp)%,,(t, t;dp) 
and I%l(t)l' =. 
!%!z K,(t, t; dp) 
uniformly for ItI = 1 and $ > 0 a.e. in [0, 2x1 [lo, p. 113, Lemma 61 then 
the sequence 
=I- I~,(t)l* 
1 + Ut, t; &I 
converges to 1. 1 
4. CASE I tl < 1 
Let us consider the following assertions (see [7, 8, 91) 
(I) log~‘~L’[O,2~]o(~,(O)),“=,~I*olim,,, k,=k>OoIt,, 
Ito1 < 1 such that (cp,(t,))~~o~12*Vt, ItI < 1 (q,l(t)),“=oef2. 
(2) log $4 L’[O, 27~1 o (~,,(O))~=,$l’ o lim,,, k, = 0 o Vt, 
I4 < 1 bPnw),“_,#~2~%, It,,1 < 1 such that (cp,l(to))~:o.$12. 
Therefore we have: 
(1’) log~‘EL’[o,2~]1(~,(t)),“=,E1*, Zt, (tl < 1 
(2’) log $4 L’[O, 2rr] o 3t,, I t,l < 1 such that (~n(to))~~o $1’ which 
arc consequences of the relation lq5,(t)/cp,,(t)12 = l/k:. 
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In relation to the behaviour of the sequence k,/cr, we have 
PROPOSITION 8. Zflog $E L’[O, 27~1 then lim,, ,(k,/a,) = 1, Vt, ItI < 1. 
Proof: From (*) we obtain that lim,, ,(k,/~,)~ = 1, Vt, ItI < 1. 1 
In the case log ~1’ $L’[O, 2713 the preceding limit may be different from 
one. Let us see the following example: Consider a, _ , = (n/(n + 1)) n 2 1. 
Since lanp,l < 1, V’n> 1 there exists a MOPS (d,,(~)),“=~ such that 
d,(O)=-n/n+l,V~>l.Aslim,,, a, = 1 the corresponding measure c1 is 
singular (CI’ = 0 a.e. [ 10, p. 110, Lemma 41 and log a’# L’[O, 2711. Thus we 
have that (4,(0))~=,$ 12, (~P,A~))F=~$ 12, vt, I4 < 1 and 
2 
Now we can compute lim, _ 5 (kn/a,,)2 applying Stolz’s criterion: 
0) Ift=O, sincelim,,, Icp,(0)lcp,~1(0)12=lim,,, { 14,(0)/~,-,(0)12 
(k,/k,-,)2} =lim .+,(n4/(n-1)2(2n+1))= +cc weobtainlim,,,(k,/Cc,)2 
= +m. 
(ii) If 0 < ItI < 1, since ~,(t)/t~,_r(t) = 1 + (n/(n + 1)). 
(&- I(t)/t~n~I(r)) (for n large enough we have 4, r(t) #O [2]) we obtain 
and therefore 
which implies that lim,, o. I~,(t)/cp,_ ,(t)12 = + co. Applying the Stolz’s 
criterion it follows that lim,, m(kn/am)2 = + co. 
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